
Avdul Gashi
Citizen : Albania
Passport no. : J312040561
Date expiring : 1/29/2022

Avdul Gashi
Born: Lushnje, December 4, 1993; resident in Fier; citizen: Albanian with passport number:
BF6894063; date of issued: 30-01-2012; date of expiring: 1/29/2022

Job title Waiter / Bartender

Study Title High school science  with social sciences address

Build Height cm Weight kg Color
174 68 White

Spoken language
Albanian excellent
Italian excellent
English good

Previous work

1. Bar Zyrih (from 4-10-2008 until 04-28-2013)
Fier, Albania, District of Apollonia, Petro Sota street, Fier city, region Fier, Albania
- Contact: owner, Mr. Altin Maloku

Function: Waiter / Bartender

The bar, in the region of Fier, in southern Albania, in the city of Fier, is located near the
public school "Janaq Kilica", the biggest school in the city. It is located in the first floor of a
seven-storey building, one of the oldest buildings in the city.

With the frequentation of about 400/600 people daily, with surface for seating (10 tables), I
worked as a waiter and as a bartender.

The activity is so managed:
Morning: pizza sandwiches, pastries etc.. for students,
Rest of the day, various consummations: ice cream, coffee, beer, alcoholic and soft drinks,
digestive, etc..

2. Angolo Bar (Summer season 2013)
66020 Sambuceto of San Giovanni Teatino (CH) Italy, Via Trieste corner of Via Venezia
- Contact: owner, Mr. Alessandro De Nicola, telephone 0039.3203406592.

Function: waiter / bartender



The Bar, in a country in Abruzzo, central Italy, between the cities of Pescara and Chieti, is
located in front of a bright and large square "San Rocco" for cultural events outdoors
especially musical and theatrical "theme".
With the frequentation of about 1.000/1.200 people daily, divided into three sector of 30
tables for 4/6 sessions each of which an sector entrusted to me as a waiter / bartender for the
orders, service  distribution, preparation of drinks (excluding cocktails), delivery of the tax
receipt , withdrawal of money and refund of the rest.
The activity is so managed:
- Early in the morning for breakfast, coffee and cappuccino
- Late morning for snacks and various drinks (ice cream, coffee, pastries, etc.).
- Evening for cocktails and various drinks (ice cream, coffee, pastries, etc.).
- Late evening until late at night for various drinks (cocktails, digestive, beer, alcoholic and
soft drinks, ice cream, pastries, etc.).

3. Bar Rolex (occupied from 09/15/2013)
Fier, Albania Fier, District 15 October, Fier city, region Fier, Albania, Kici Thanasi street,
two towers of Omer first floor, Bar Rolex.
- Contact: owner, Sig. Omer Mamo

Function: waiter

The bar, in the region of Fier, in southern Albania, is located in the first floor of the two
towers Omer, on the second floor, that accommodate one of the biggest shopping centers of
the city, near to the post office.

With the frequentation of about 400/500 people daily, with a service above all the distribution
counter with the role of bartender

The activity is so managed:
Opening hours 6.00 am until 20.00 in the evening with the distribution of ice cream, coffee,
pastries, digestive, beer, alcoholic and soft drinks, etc.

Considerations:

As a boy/student, taking advantage of the summer holidays, I worked at several bars in my
hometown.

The first experience (and only) in another country, it was in Italy this summer 2013 in a bar
seasonal.

There, I improved my experience making "international", I improved the relationship between
customer-service, professional language and I have known a myriad of consumer products
(alcoholic cocktails and soft drinks, confectionery, beverages, etc..).

My expectation is to work at an activity that allows me to "grow up" professionally and
independently, take advantage to take courses to improve my profession and insert another
language.

Regardless of your decision to want to try my skills, thank you for your attention and, in
wishing a better life, I greet you warmly

Fier 24 Sep 2013
___________________
Mr. Avdul Gashi




